This article describes a comparative analysis of external validity reporting in non-randomized behavioural and public health intervention studies that used and did not use the TREND (Transparent Reporting of Evaluations with Nonrandomized Designs) statement. The search resulted in 14 non-randomized intervention studies that were rated based on Green and Glasgow's criteria for external validity reporting. Studies that used the TREND statement demonstrated improved external validity reporting when compared with studies that did not use the TREND statement. The implication is that the TREND statement and Green and Glasgow's criteria can improve external validity reporting of non-randomized behavioural and public health interventions.
Introduction
The past two decades have seen the emergence of several guidelines aimed at enhancing the quality of reports of randomized controlled trials (RCTs), non-randomized experiments, systematic reviews, and metaanalyses. The TREND (Transparent Reporting of Evaluations with Nonrandomized Designs) statement is used to enhance the quality of reporting in non-randomized intervention studies. However, its impact on external validity reporting is unclear. Therefore, this comparative analysis is intended to determine whether the use of the TREND statement enhances external validity reporting in non-randomized intervention studies. Both TREND and non-TREND studies are evaluated by external validity criteria recommended by Green and Glasgow (2006) . Findings and implications for nurse researchers who are engaged in conducting, reporting, and evaluating studies involving non-randomized interventions are discussed.
Background
Investigators concerned with health promotion engage in clinical research in order to draw inferences from study findings about the nature of their surroundings. To interpret study findings, two sets of inferences are commonly used. The first, known as internal validity, is the extent to which correct conclusions are drawn about what actually happened in an experiment, while the second, external validity (i.e., generalizability), is the extent to which the findings can be applied to situations outside the experiment (Hulley, Cummings, Browner, Grady, & Newman, 2006) . To enable an accurate interpretation of findings, a study must first have strong internal validity, which is achieved through a strong relationship between its research operations built upon good choice of study design, outcome measurement, and representative sampling. It is for this reason that researchers and journals give precedence to internal validity and scientific rigour instead of generalizability of findings (Ferguson, 2004) . This practice jeopardizes translation of research into practice in applied disciplines such as medicine, public health, and nursing, which are concerned with health promotion and improving the health of the public (Steckler & McLeroy, 2008) . Balas and Boren (2000) claim that it takes several years to translate even small amounts of original research into interventions that enhance patient care. They attribute this delay partly to the inadequacy of how health-care providers are assisted in assessing the strengths of study results and applying them to practice. Over the past decade, since the introduction of the CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) statement, aimed at improving the quality of reporting of RCTs (Begg et al., 1996) , there has been an increased focus on the methodological quality of research reports (Moher et al., 2010) . However, reporting criteria of the CONSORT statement emphasize internal validity while they do not address external validity in its entirety . Reviews show that lack of discussion on external validity disadvantages judgement around the potential effectiveness of interventions and their applicability to practice (Glasgow, Klesges, Dzewaltowski, Bull, & Estabrooks, 2004) . Therefore, there is a need to strengthen the reporting of generalizability of research findings (Ferguson, 2004) .
Given that RCTs are not always feasible and may not be ethical within public health (Victora, Habicht, & Bryce, 2004) , the TREND statement was developed to improve the quality of reporting of non-randomized evaluations of behavioural and public health interventions (Des Jarlais, Lyles, Crepaz, & TREND Group, 2004) . After its publication, the statement drew immediate praise from the editors of several journals (Caetano, 2004; Kirkwood, 2004; Ross, Elford, Sherr, & Hart, 2004; Treasure, 2004) . However, it was criticized for its limited external validity criteria, which were viewed as insufficient for reporting and evaluating the generalizability of study results (Dzewaltowski, Estabrooks, Klesges, & Glasgow, 2004) . The critics insisted on additional criteria related to external validity. Green and Glasgow (2006) later addressed this concern by proposing criteria for external validity reporting (Table 1) .
Purpose
Since its introduction in 2004, the TREND statement has been used by several researchers as a guideline for reporting of studies involving nonrandomized designs. To the best of our knowledge, the impact of the use of TREND statement guidelines on external validity reporting of nonrandomized intervention studies has not been reported in the literature. Therefore, the purpose of this comparative analysis was to fill the gap, with three objectives:
(1) review selected reports claiming to have used the TREND statement as a guideline (i.e., TREND studies) and evaluate the extent to which these studies report external validity (2) review selected recent reports that did not use the TREND statement as a guideline (i.e., non-TREND studies) and evaluate the extent to which these studies report external validity (3) offer a comparative overview of external validity reporting of both TREND and non-TREND studies.
Literature Search

TREND Studies
Before the literature search was carried out, it was decided that the analysis would focus on prospective non-randomized intervention studies with a comparison group and a follow-up. No date limitations were set when searching for TREND studies, because the TREND guideline was published in 2004. The original TREND article by Des Jarlais et al. (2004) was sought in several databases (Figure 1 ), after which its citations (i.e., articles citing the original TREND article) in each database were examined. The combined search resulted in 558 records, 515 of which were excluded because the studies were not intervention studies. Of the remaining 43 records, 28 were excluded because either they were duplicates or they cited the TREND guidelines without mentioning, discussing, or declaring whether or not the TREND guidelines were used for reporting. This resulted in 15 records, eight of which were excluded because they either were study protocols, used retrospective study designs, had no comparison group, lacked follow-up, or referred to their post-test as follow-up. The result was a total of seven TREND studies being included in the analysis. 
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Non-TREND Studies
To compare the seven TREND studies with non-TREND studies, seven non-TREND studies were sought. Selection criteria for non-TREND studies were similar to those for TREND studies (i.e., non-randomized intervention studies with control group and follow-up). While the search for TREND studies permitted studies dating back to 2004 (when the TREND guidelines were published), only recent non-TREND studies were obtained. This was done by examining the most recent studies first and then moving back in time until seven non-TREND studies were obtained. The reason for using recent studies was based on two assumptions: that reporting of research studies will improve over time and recent study reports will represent improved trends in reporting; and that the 5-year span from 2004 (when TREND guidelines were published) to 2009 was sufficient to allow for the uptake of such guidelines by the research community. Therefore, recent studies were limited to those published in 2009 or later.
Since the TREND statement was developed initially for behavioural and public health interventions, popular nursing and public health databases were selected (i.e., Global Health, CINAHL). Key terms such as nonrandomized and control group were used in study abstracts contained in CINAHL and Global Health databases ( Figure 2 ). This resulted in 138 records. The term quasi-experiment was also used in the Global Health database, which generated 220 records. Furthermore, the term quasiexperiment was also used in the BMC Public Health journal since this was a common journal among the selected TREND studies. This search generated 12 records. All 370 records were limited to the English language and to publication as early as 2009. This resulted in 145 records, 125 of which were excluded because they were ongoing studies (incomplete), used retrospective design, did not test an intervention (e.g., survey), had no comparison group, or were duplicate records. Of the 20 remaining records, 13 were excluded because they had randomized allocation, lacked follow-up, had an inappropriate design (e.g., mentioned quasiexperiment but were cross-sectional studies), or strayed from the theme of behavioural and public health interventions. Coincidentally, this search also resulted in seven non-TREND studies published from 2009 to 2011. If there had been more or fewer than seven non-TREND studies, the year of publication would have been adjusted to 2010 or 2008, respectively, in order to yield a comparable number of TREND and non-TREND studies for the analysis. 
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Data Evaluation
To assess the external validity of studies used in the analysis, Green and Glasgow's (2006) criteria for external validity reporting were utilized by two raters, who rated all studies independently. Both raters were nurses. One had a doctorate and the other was completing a doctorate. Each rater read each study twice. During the first reading, raters scored the studies based on Green and Glasgow's criteria (Table 1 ). To score all these studies, a simple dichotomous scale (0 = unreported; 1 = reported) similar to the TREND checklist was employed. Studies were then read for the second time to double-check initial ratings and to seek any necessary clarification.
The choice of Green and Glasgow's (2006) proposed criteria for external validity was based on recommendations by the TREND Group (personal communication, 2012) . These criteria have previously been used as a gold standard (by Klesges, Dzewaltowski, & Glasgow, 2008) . As outlined in Table 1 , Green and Glasgow's criteria consist of (a) reach and representativeness, (b) implementation and adaptation, (c) outcomes for decisionmaking, and (d) maintenance and institutionalization. Each of these four criteria comprises several attributes that a research study must include. For the purpose of the comparative analysis, a checklist with a dichotomous rating scale was developed based on all of the 16 attributes of Green and Glasgow's four criteria for external validity reporting. The rating scale was then used to rate all TREND and non-TREND studies.
Results and Analysis
All 14 studies included in the analysis reported non-randomized evaluations of behavioural and public health interventions. Both TREND and non-TREND studies were conducted in different parts of the world, with the majority originating in the United States. Most studies evaluated an intervention comprising some form of education aimed at promoting healthy behaviours (e.g., smoking cessation). Target populations ranged from children to older adults, with both males and females represented. Study participants were often allocated geographically (e.g., comparing participants in two different cities), while alternating allocation techniques were also employed (e.g., comparing participants in one setting but during different periods).
Overall, all reports based on the TREND guidelines made reference to the TREND statement but offered no further discussion about its usefulness or how each of its dimensions was addressed. Of the seven TREND studies, two recruited control and intervention participants in different years and one used non-participant controls. The remaining four were similar to all of the seven non-TREND studies in that they con- sisted of parallel control and intervention groups that progressed simultaneously. Table 1 summarizes the scores and percentages of external validity reporting of both TREND and non-TREND studies based on Green and Glasgow's (2006) criteria, while Table 2 summarizes the extent to which TREND and non-TREND studies addressed Green and Glasgow's criteria for external validity reporting. Overall, all studies lacked full reporting of external validity criteria and presented limited discussion on generalizability. Across all 16 external validity criteria, mean reporting for TREND and non-TREND studies was 12.4 (SD = 0.75) and 8.6 (SD = 2.30), respectively. A non-parametric test (i.e., Mann-Whitney) indicated that this difference was statistically significant (p = 0.0017). To check for agreement between the scores of the two raters who independently rated each study, the Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) was calculated to be 0.86 (95% CI: 0.69, 0.97). This indicated strong interrater reliability. 
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Criterion 1: Reach and Representativeness
All TREND and non-TREND studies described the target audience and compared study participants with the target population, while one TREND and one non-TREND study did not report on the intended settings nor compare them with those settings that declined participation. Furthermore, while all TREND studies discussed participation rates of eligible persons, one non-TREND study did not report participation rate.
Criterion 2: Implementation and Adaptation
While five TREND studies (71%) reported on the consistency of implementation of the various intervention components and the extent to which study settings adapted the intervention program to fit their settings, only two non-TREND studies (29%) reported this information. None of the non-TREND studies (0%) reported the mechanisms through which the intervention achieved its effect. This, however, was reported by a few TREND studies (36%). Moreover, most TREND studies (79%) and several non-TREND studies (57%) presented data on staff expertise (i.e., level of training, level of expertise, quality of implementation, etc.). In relation to program adaptation, five TREND studies (71%) and three non-TREND studies (43%) reported on adaptation.
Criterion 3: Outcomes for Decision-Making
While at least four TREND studies (57%) reported on all attributes of outcomes for decision-making, only a few non-TREND studies (21%) reported one attribute, such as adverse consequences and moderator effects. Information on two attributes (i.e., sensitivity and significance) was provided by all TREND studies (100%). These two attributes were reported in several (> 64%) non-TREND studies. In the TREND group, there was fair reporting of cost, moderator effects, and adverse consequences by more than half of the studies (> 57%). However, these attributes were poorly reported in the non-TREND studies, with fewer than three reporting cost (36%), adverse consequences (21%), and moderator effects (7%).
Criterion 4: Maintenance and Institutionalization
Although all studies consisted of a follow-up, only two TREND studies (29%) and two non-TREND studies (29%) conducted a 12-month follow-up. In the TREND studies, follow-up ranged from 8 weeks to 2 years (8 weeks = 1 study, 3 months = 2 studies, 6 months = 2 studies, 2 years = 2 studies) with an average of 9.7 months. In non-TREND studies, this range was from 4 weeks to 2 years (4 weeks = 1 study, 3 months = 1 study, 4 months = 1 study, 6 months = 2 studies, 1 year = 1 study, 2 years = 1 study) with an average of 8 months. Furthermore, several TREND studies (79%) and non-TREND studies (57%) reported on sustainability or evolution of the program implemented as part of the intervention. Lastly, most TREND studies (93%) and several non-TREND studies (64%) reported attrition and presented some basic discussion on reasons why participants dropped out.
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Discussion
A comparison of seven TREND and seven non-TREND studies is an encouraging step towards promoting external validity reporting. In this analysis, we discovered that the majority of TREND and non-TREND studies did not address Green and Glasgow's (2006) criteria for external validity reporting. The TREND Group (personal communication, 2012) views these criteria as crucial for future policy decisions and knowledge translation efforts. This analysis also highlights the lack of external validity reporting in recent non-randomized intervention studies, which could limit appropriate translation of interventions to real-life situations.
In an attempt to compare external validity reporting, this analysis shows that, compared with non-TREND studies (54%), TREND studies (77%) scored significantly higher on Green and Glasgow's (2006) criteria for external validity reporting. This illustrates that the use of the TREND statement promotes increased external validity reporting. Table 1 indicates that this difference could be due to the TREND statement's ability to draw researchers' attention towards specific external validity criteria that are important for generalizing study findings. Hence, the TREND statement, as a leap towards a systematic method of reporting, appears to promote external validity reporting in non-randomized intervention studies.
While TREND studies succeeded in reporting several criteria for external validity, there are a few areas that were not reported by several studies. These include (a) mechanisms, (b) adverse consequences, (c) costs, and (d) long-term effects.
Although the TREND statement has received criticism regarding its external validity criteria, it is important to note that the statement includes several internal validity criteria that, if reported, would also strengthen a study's external validity reporting. This is visible in Table 1 , which shows that non-TREND studies performed poorly in reporting the external validity criterion of outcomes for decision-making while TREND studies succeeded in addressing this criterion. While many attributes under outcomes for decision-making (e.g., significance, adverse consequences, and moderator effects) do not correspond to criteria under the "generalizability" section of the TREND checklist, they can be found elsewhere within the checklist, under headings intended to strengthen internal validity reporting. This illustrates that complete use of the TREND statement can encourage the reporting of many internal validity components (e.g., significance, adverse events, implementation of intervention, moderator effects, expertise, participants, setting, cost) that can directly address Green and Glasgow's (2006) criteria for external validity reporting. While all TREND studies made the claim that they used the TREND guidelines, they did not indicate how or to what extent. Improved external validity reporting among TREND studies could have resulted from the focus on several previously discussed internal validity criteria that directly influence Green and Glasgow's criteria for external validity reporting.
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Implications
This comparative analysis of TREND and non-TREND studies has several implications for the research community. Nurse researchers considering the TREND guidelines are encouraged to thoroughly discuss how and to what extent they used the TREND guidelines, and to pay particular attention to each of its criteria for external validity reporting. Nurse researchers must also be aware of and address these criteria when preparing study protocols before actual research is conducted. In addition to the TREND guidelines, Green and Glasgow's (2006) external validity criteria should be considered in reports. This approach will enhance external validity reporting in journal articles and will promote subsequent knowledge translation efforts. Dzewaltowski et al. (2004) and Steckler and McLeroy (2008) advocate for a greater emphasis on external validity reporting in journals of applied disciplines that aim to improve the health of the public. The various characteristics of external validity recommended by these authors resemble Green and Glasgow's (2006) external validity criteria, which, along with the TREND guidelines, should be considered by researchers of all health disciplines when conducting, reporting, or evaluating nonrandomized intervention studies. It is important for health researchers to report on all criteria or state that information is unavailable on criteria that may not be applicable to their research study. This can help nurses, other health-care practitioners, and policy and administrative decisionmakers to determine whether or not a given study's findings are generalizable and applicable to their local population and setting.
Findings of this comparative analysis can be used by the TREND Group to make revisions to the original TREND statement to reflect external validity criteria that emphasize and strengthen generalizability of study findings and the use of research findings in real-life situations. Since clinicians in the public health sector often conduct non-randomized research that evaluates behavioural and public health interventions, it is important that they be aware of the usefulness of the TREND statement (Des Jarlais et al., 2004) and the external validity criteria proposed by Green and Glasgow (2006) . Nurse researchers are encouraged to build partnerships with nurses and policy developers in order to address reallife problems and facilitate appropriate knowledge translation efforts. Although Green and Glasgow's (2006) criteria do not focus on the type of intervention reported, they do focus on whether the treatment was consistently administered, whether there were any adverse reactions, what the cost was, what the long-term effects were, the attrition rate, and how the intervention was sustained. All of these factors are important when reporting intervention studies, because they allow readers to determine whether the findings can be generalized to their environment. When reports do not address such criteria, it is difficult for readers to decide whether the study intervention is suitable for their environment. Therefore, researchers are encouraged to use the TREND guidelines when reporting non-randomized intervention studies.
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While use of the TREND guidelines promotes external validity reporting, single-study results must be used with extreme caution. Should nurses and policy and administrative decision-makers discover that a study report is applicable to their population and setting, they must still explore and rely on synthesized results of several research studies prior to disseminating findings in the practice setting. The use of one study and its findings is insufficient and the combined results of several wellconducted studies must be considered when making decisions around the usefulness of research and its possible effectiveness in the practice setting.
Although tools to evaluate external validity reporting are useful, the final decisions around the translation of research into practice are based on judgements of health professionals and policy and administrative personnel who understand the characteristics of people and settings outside the study experiment and are able to make accurate judgements about the applicability of research findings and their sustainable potential. Therefore, there is a need for creative solutions aimed at expanding evidence in certain areas. This analysis indicates that two areas where evidence must be expanded are the long-term follow-up of studies and the sustainability of intervention programs in institutions.
Nursing and health journals that welcome reports on intervention studies are encouraged to request that authors consider the TREND statement and relevant external validity criteria before submitting reports of non-randomized intervention studies for publication. This requirement could be incorporated into author guidelines published by journals. Often, limited funding and urgency to publish research results prevent the conduct of studies with long-term follow-up to evaluate intervention sustainability. For this reason, nursing and health journals are also encouraged to offer researchers a venue for publishing follow-up reports on studies of interventions after an initial study has been reported. Furthermore, funding agencies are encouraged to consider providing increased support for long-term follow-up studies that allow researchers to evaluate the institutionalization and sustainability of interventions (Klesges et al., 2008) . This analysis is the first attempt to compare TREND and non-TREND studies reporting non-randomized intervention studies with a control group and follow-up. Increased utilization of the TREND guidelines is encouraged. This will increase the number of TREND studies, which could then be used in a future analysis similar to the one presented here. With more studies using the TREND guidelines, future reviewers will have more reports from which to choose and more opportunities to set further inclusion and exclusion criteria, which could ensure that selected TREND and non-TREND studies are more comparable in terms of treatment, setting, and population.
Limitations
There were several limitations in this analysis. First, there were other studies that utilized the TREND statement that were not included in the analysis, mainly because they employed a cross-sectional or time-series study design or were pre-post study designs without comparison or control groups. Therefore, this analysis lacks discussion on external validity reporting of these other studies that also used the TREND guidelines.
Second, all TREND studies briefly mentioned, in a sentence, that the TREND statement was used as a guide. However, they failed to provide further discussion on the TREND statement, which made it difficult to determine whether or not the TREND statement was useful in promoting external validity reporting of non-randomized intervention studies.
Third, although the focus of the TREND statement is not to test education interventions, some studies used the TREND guidelines for health education interventions. While this association was not explained, it is possible that use of the TREND guidelines could be expanded beyond health-related disciplines to include research studies from the social sciences and humanities.
Fourth, studies were evaluated based on a dichotomous scale, while a Likert-type scale would have been more appropriate for studies that partially met criteria for external validity reporting.
Finally, the number of studies used also influenced the analysis since small changes caused large fluctuations in percentages. Therefore, caution is advised when generalizing the findings of this analysis. With increasing use of the TREND statement, it is recommended that a similar analysis be conducted in a few years with a larger number of TREND and non-TREND studies.
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Conclusion
This comparative analysis highlights the lack of external validity reporting among non-randomized intervention study reports in the medical, nursing, and public health literature. Findings from this analysis demonstrate that use of the TREND guidelines improves external validity reporting of studies that do not use these guidelines. As a result, nurse researchers are encouraged to consider the TREND guidelines when reporting non-randomized intervention studies. It is also recommended that criteria for external validity reporting based on the work of Green and Glasgow (2006) be added to the TREND statement in order to promote external validity reporting by nurse researchers. Future non-randomized intervention study reports that succeed in addressing these external validity criteria will not only enhance generalizability, but also enrich evidence-informed decision-making and facilitate more appropriate translation of research findings into clinical practice.
